
wished instead of building to her 
lory a memorial window or stately 
mment, to endow a bed in this hos

tile managers found themselves 
in their good work : and there is 
marked, In memory of little 

y,” wb*re there will always be 
e poor child, saved from want, and 
libly from death.
ut they will never know that they 
it to the snow ball which the genial, 
ted directors threw, following the 
aentary kindly impulse.
'he echo of the little word I speak," 

the Jewish proverb, “ goes faster 
a I to heaven or hell."

GOOD NIGHT, PAPA.

m

ie words oi a blue-eyed child as 
kissed her chnbbv hand and looked 
n the stairs—‘Good-nLht, papa; 
ie see yon in the morning.' 
came to be a settled thing, and 

' veiling, as the mother alipped 
. bitv night-gown over the plump 

jlders, the little one stopped on the 
and sang out, ‘ Good-night, 
and as the father heard the ail- 

|accents of the child, he came and 
ig the cherub iu his arms, kissed 
|. nderly, while the mother’s eyes 

ami a swilt prayer went up, for,
)ge to sav, this man who loved hie 

with a 1 the waruitn ot his great 
i nature, had one fault to mar his 

lines-. From his youth he loved 
vine-cup Ge.iial in spirit, and 

|a fascination of manner that won 
Inis, be ciull not resist when 

Kided M»y his loon companions.
botnejwas darkened, the heart 

wit'ef bruised aid bleeding, the 
e of bis child shadowed. Three 
had the wmsoiue prattle of the 

i pi into tn* avenues of the fa
in, k-eping him closer to his 

it stul the ta'ai cup was in bis 
Alas fur frail humanity, insen-

Ito toe cads ol low! With unup, ... •. 
Ie teucieruesx God xra there was

.-il

tr wav
X ... t

, tbix father was dear to 
. purchase of llis Sou; He 
see mm perish ; and, calling . 

Iveseuyer, H.- said, 4 Speed 
irih and bring the b.-ibr.' 

ikmI night, papa,' sounded from 
[airs. What was there iu thp 

tax it tb- cello of the mandate, 
the Btbe?’—a sjIVry ;Tam- 

nl, a lingering inu-ic that 
fathirs heart, as when a 

6sm s the sun. * Good night, 
kriiug;’ but, his lips quiveiedaud 
load brow grew pule. * Is JtfsSre 
luoth- r ? Her ubeeks are flushed, 

its have a strange light.’ 
ick,’ami the mother stopped 
ibe flushed blow ; ‘ she may 
fed too much. Pet is not

fssie tired, mamma; goodnight 
Jessie see you in the moruiug.’ 

j&t is all, she is only tired,’ said 
bother as she took the small hand, 

kiss and the lather turned1er
but bis heart was not sa’isfied. 

lullabies were sung; but Jvssie 
estless and could not sleep. 4 Tell 
story, mamma ;’ inn the mother 
if the blessed bade that Mary

Id, following along the story till 
iild bad grown to walk and play, 
lue, wide-open eyes filled with a 
;e light, as though she saw and 
abended more than the mother 

That night the father did not 
le saloon ; tossing on his bed, 
ig from a feverish »leep and bend- 
|er the crib, the long weary hours 

Morning revealed the truth

Iie was smitten with the fever, 
ep her quiet,’ the doctor said ; 
days of good nursing and she 
all right.’
Is easy said ; but the father saw

Ion the sweet face such as be had 
•fore. He knew the messenger 
the door. Night came. ‘Jessie 

can’t say good-night, papa;’ 
clasping little fingers clung to 

lers hand.
rod,-spare her 1 I cannot, bear 
is wrung from his suffering heart 
bassed ; the mother was tireless 
[watching. With her bale cra- 

her arms her heart was slow to 
i the truth, doing her best to 
the father’s heart. * A light 

|be Dr. says ; Pet will soon be 
Calmly as one who knows hie 

the father laid his band upon 
|t brow, looked into the eyes even 
ivered with the film of death,and 

111 the strength of his manhood 
Spare her, 0 God ! spare my 

bud I will follow thee.’ With a last 
effort the parched lips opened : 

e's too sick ; cant say good night, 
l-in the morning.’ There was a 
sive shudder,and the clasping fin-

Ilaxed their hold ; the messenger 
.ken the child. Months have 

Jessie’s crib stands by the side 
lather’s couch ; her blue em

bed dress and white hat hang in 
*tet ; her boots with the print of 

just as she had last worn them, 
in his eyes as they are in the 

’s. Not dead, but merely risen 
;her life ; while, sounding down 

[e upper stairs,4 Good-night,papa; 
see yon in the morning,’ has been 

is of winning to a better way 
i has shown himself deaf to every 

I call.

'

r. H E W K 8 L E T A JN.

AN INCIDENT OP CONVICTION.

V' BT BEV. W. ▲. ROBINSON.

A* showing the importance of “ sow
ing beside all waters,’’ I send you the 
following incident in the life of Rsvd. 
George F. Reesor .a superannuated mem
ber of the Erie Conference, now bold
ing his quarterly conference relations 
with the Central Cbtrge, Springfield, 
Ohio. In 1843 Father Reesor was hold- j 
ing a protracted meeting at a point 
which was then known as Eagle Fnrn- j 
ace, in Pennsylvania. In visiting from j 

* house to house one day, he was led to1 * —l. « A ;

Such instances as these might be 
multiplied many hundred times from 
experiences of our veteran ministers. 
The lesson has been repeated many 
thousands of times to Christian laymen 
as well as ministers, that they are to be 
instant in season and out of season to 
■peak for the Master. He has promis
ed to be with his servants, to teach and 
help them And when «hey rightly 
comply the Holy Spirit sends the troth 
home to the conscience.

“MY MOTHER’S BEEN PRAYING 
FUR ME.’’

DUUBC UV uvwwv —---------- v .eeoss an open vacant lot, where a man j bt mbs chablks gàbnett. 
was digging a well, and had already A mightv atorm howled along the 
reached a depth of about thirty feet. northeast cost of England on Friday 
As he came to the mouth of the well he and Saturday,the 8th and 9th of Febru- 
heard the dull thud of his pick, and, arv> iu the year ld61 The wind wag 
leaning over the opening, be shouted b.8«mg from E. N. E.,and lashed the 
down to him, “My friend, if 1 Wer®. foaming and racing waves to fury, 
working down there I should waut to Ita ang„r «,,,0^ ^ culminate around 
he prepared for death at any moment. - • ™ —
The man below, leaning on the handle 
of his pick, looked up in a startled 
way, and answered gruffly, “ Wnv so, 
sir?’’ “Because,” said he, 44 some 

sser-by might, with the jar of his
* ------------c * U omatl

nDffl hmJts Hbw BSdi Rood*
".nd will rompteSTchimre the blood m the . ntire 
. ji'cm In three monthe-Sny peraoq who wg tehe 1 pffl 
■ acb night from 1 toll wwtomy be restored toeoend 
loaHh, if each s thine he poesttifc Sent by meti foe • 
tetter stamps. 1.8-JOHNSON * CO-. Bangor .Me,MUE ISIS LIT.

An Lugdah Veterinary Smgeoe, end Chemist sow 
travelling in this country, esye that meet of the Horae 
and Cattle Powders sold here are worth ten trash. He 
•ays that Sheridan’s Condition Powders are absolutely pore end immensely minable. Nothing on earth wju 
mafc» bene lay like S ' ridan’s Condition Powders. 
Does one tessiooufnl to out pint food.

DIPHTHERIA!
Johnson's Anodyne Uelment will pdtiUvtiy 

prévint t ils t.- >ie dixeaxe, eud wiU positively cars 
cine eases in ten. lelormation that will save many 
lives sent frao by saalL Don't delay a momwL Pre
vention Is better than cure. 1- a- JOHNS IS 
it CO., Banger, Haias.

passer-ur ung-., ...—   ,
foot-step, loosen one of these small 
■«.ones, wh ch, falling such a distance, 
would kill you instantly, without a mo- 
ment’s warning. “ 0 friend,” he con
tinued, “ prepare to meet your God,” 
and then, without waiting for a reply 
he hastened on his way.

Iu ang-r seemed to culminate around 
the mouth of the Tees, and in the bay 
of Hartlepool eighty-one vessels were 
driven ashore, forty .three of which be- 
came total wrecks, and eighty brave 
hi arts were stilled for ever beneath the 
waters, and eighty desolate homes were 
left stilorless on shore. Groups of an
xious inhabitants dotted tne coast and 
watched the vessels tossed like coiks on 
the waves which bore them reetward.

The five lifeboats which belong to 
the two Hartl«'|iools were out rescuing 
the crews of stranded vessels, when

VEGETE
—WILL CURE-

SCROFULA,

i bastenea on ms w»v.
Eighteen years after this incident about ten o’clock on the Saturday morn- 

there arose to not a little prominence in ing a elout Vti88., WlW #een the 
.be Erie Conference, a man by the offing making for the shore. The sig- 
name of J»men GilfiU.n a Scotchman, nal „f distress was flying, and she ran 
Whose eloquence thrilled and charmed before the wind landward. Her name 
the people whenever he occupied the Wa8 the 44 R-smg Sun,” and the eager 
pulpit. And no doubt in the last day eyes which watched he coul 1 make cut 
it will be .eon that through his agency that abe WM 8eVerelj damaged and was 
very many were led to Const- About quile unmanageable. A long reef,cab- 
the time named, at a session ot the ^ Longsear Rock, lies out in the bay* * 1 ---1----I.Jlut 1>U1C IIHMUVSS) w. —-----

Conference, one day, this brother took 
Father Reesor by the arm, and said,— 
“Let us take a walk. I have something 
1 wish Pi tell you.” Sa d he, 44 Brother 
Reeeor, I think ibis is the last Confer
ence 1 shall « ver attend.” “ Why, 
Brother Gilfi lin, you are not thinking 
ot retiring from :be work, are y-m ?”
“ Oh, no," be replied, 44 not that; but I 
have a strong impression that my Work 
is done, and that 1 shall soon go hence ;
and now 1 waut to a*k you a question, | • ' 1 *- -----

about a mile from shore, and could she 
but round this she would be in compara
tive safety, or at least within reach of 
help. On she came, rolling on the 
waves which bore her to dial ruction. 
Each moment she neared Longsear 
R 'vk, and the watchers gave a cry as 
they saw her strike heavily up<»n its 
end, an 1 in a few minutes she sai k, the 
hull dissap,-eared ,and the waters hissed 
and foamed about the two masts which 
continu» d to stand out of the s» a.ud now 1 waut to a»n you a q.,CB.,vu, ^ u lv _________...

-Do you remember holding a meeting Upvll the8ti the crew, seven in number, 
at Eagle Furnace in 1843, and of ad- ^ counled as they clung tor
dressing a word of warning io a man life. Ail tbe b„at8 w,.re engaged, and 
down in a well't a moment’s tbe only means left of reseumw the
reflvotiop be Answered, “Yes, I remem- : 8fTeu men clinging like flies to theshsk- 
ber it now v ry distinctly, though I jng mR8t was the racket apparatus and
bqve not thought of it lor a numb, r of j thje CoU,d ^ oblaillt.d 0Dh0, the

.0 .» Hid von i w|licb WKre hanging threeyears.” 44 Well," saia he, 44 did yon 
ever I» arn who the mao was ?” “ No,
I uevtr beard anything more about it,” 
he replied. 44 Well,” said Mr. GilfiHin, 
“lam the man.” “Why,” said Bro. 
Reesor, in great excitement; 44 It can 
not be possible.” “ It is even so,” said 
he, “ and to you, under God, I am in
debted for what I m as a Christian 
minister. After you had gone that day,
‘ Prepare to meet thy God,’ kept sound
ing m my ears and alarming mv soul, 
until my distress became so great Ï 
had io quit work, and from day to day 
it grew upon me until I could neither 
eat nor sleep. My wife said to me :
“ Jamie, Jamie, you are losing your 
mind but 1 said to her, 44 O wile, it 
is worse than that! my soul is lost.” 
Finally, one night, I heard that the 
Methodists, whom I had always des
pised and shunned, were going to hold 
a prater-meeting at a school house 
some two miles away. I went and ask
ed them to pray for me, that I might be 
saved from the wrath to come. It 
brought great astonishment to them, 
lor they knew how I hated them, and 
what a wicked man I had been ; bnt 
that night I was converted, and I 
shouted all the way home. Soon my 
wile was brought under conviction and 
converted, and then my son, who is 
now a local preacher.” Such was '.lie 
account which be gave of the result of 
the man of God “drawing tbe bow at 
a venture.,' The incident certainly 
gives encouragement to all Christian 
workers to be “ instant in season and 
out of season," Mr. Gilfilliu died in 
about three months after this session 
ot the Conference.

In'his connection also, as showing 
the manifold resources of the Holy 
Spirit, I am reminded of a man who 
some tears ago, at Vemce O., was con
victed by his own remark. At the time 
r< ferred to there was a preacher by the 
name of Wheat, a very powerful man 
physically, and a very good preacher

‘ k*a o«i»mnna «.f. t

Scrofulous Humor.
V u’ Tlül will eradicate from the sjutrm every 

Li ra Li zkroiula and Scrofulous Humor, It has 
it-rzuanenLy « . ed thousands in Boston and vicinity 
who hod been lung and painful sufferers.

Cancer, Cancerous Humor.
The marvellous effect of VeortlSE in esee of 

Cancer aed Cancerous Humor challenges the meet profound attention of the rood-cal faculty, many of 
whom are prescribing VgoziUCE to their patwnla.

Canker.
Vr.or "ink has never failed to cure the moet ia- 

flex.h.u esse of Canker.

Mercurial Diseases.
The Veoetiee meets with wonderful encoeee I» 

the cure of this tinea of diaaa««e

Salt Rheum.
Tetter. Sali Rheum. Scald Head, Ac., will certain- 

ly yield to the great alterative effects of VZGETUfS.

IMPORTERS OF CAST AND

MALLEABLE IROÎT PIPE,
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AOT CQPFER TUBES, SHEETS ETC..
STEAM AND VAITTM GAUGES, HAND AND POWEi: IT MIX

Bubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEER BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of

_____ and. COPPER WORK
FOB STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES, ETC.

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,...................... Halifax.
Dec. 22.

DET GOODS.
DUT GOODS! DRY GOODS!!$

Erysipelas.
VroETUr* hne never failed to ear* the meet in- 

vatarai. cnee of EryaipeUe.

Pimples and Humors on the 
Face.

Reason should leach os that e blotchy, rough or 
pimpled akin depends entirely upon an internal 
cause, nod no outward application can ever cere the 
defect. Veuetiee ie the greet blood periler.

Tumors, Ulcers or Old Sores
•re cinsed by on impure state of the Wood, 
Clenme the blood thoroughly with VZOEXINE, and 
the:*) complaints will disappear.

Catarrh.
For this complaint the only substantial benefit cen 

be obtained through tbe blood Veoeiiee ie Ibe 
greet blood purifier.

We beg to advise the completion of our Fall and Winter Stock.

he ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN Markets 
have all been visited by one of the-Firm, ar our Stock 
(including many SPECIAL LINES) secur \ ery low 
figures, which we new offer at a very ? .advance,

INSPECTION INVITED.
SMITH BROS

Constipation.
VzoiTnrr. does not act aa a cathartic to debilitate 

She Vowels, but cleamcs all the organs, enabling each 
Ie perform the hi n Liions devolving upon them.

Piles.
▼zoZTnrr. has restored thousand» to health whe 

have been long and painlul sufferers.

Dyspepsia.
If VZOZTINZ ta taken regularly, accord lag te di

rections, a certain and epeedy cure will follow it* use.

Faintness at the Stomach.
VZOETINz ia not a stimulating bitters which ere- 

aies a fictitious appetite, but a gentle tonic, which 
assists nature to restore the stomach to a healtuy 
action.

Female Weakness.
VZGETIMZ acta directly upon the cause* of theve 

complaints. It invigorates and strengthens the 
whole system, acts upon the secretive organs, aud 
allays inflamation.

General Debility.
Ie tbla complaint 0» good eifcrta of the Vehetix» 

are «tilled immediately titer commencing to take 
it; aa debility daentea deficiency of the blood, and 
VEortlSE acta directly upon tbe blood.

VEGETINE
Prepared by

H. B. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

Yegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

AT THE METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

UCIVIV IUIO ww — — __ __________
maxts-upou which wt-re hanging three 
men. br.ike away, aud thev : penehed.
Tbe other could be still seen, ami three 
more men aud a buy were distinctly 
counled upon it. With intense an
xiety and all possible spe»*d the appnr- 
ra'us was ahjusted, but just as the 
light touched the puwder and the mor
tar fired the ball and line across tbe 
wreck, this last mast disappeared with 
its precious burden, and the gray-preen 
saves around the reef rose and fell un- ■ 
broken hv a sign of human life. Sad
ness fell on all faces, and many a rough 
hand drew itself across misty eyes, 
which in vain scanned the waste of 
th-» ocean. Hopelessly the line was 
drawn in, but as it neared the beach 
something felt to be entangled in its 
folds. That something was the sailor 
buy ! At first it seemed that his young 
life had been beaten out of him, but 
every means for his recovery was tried,
Joyfully the onlookers observed in a 
short time faint signs of réanimation ; 
then he struggled and moved, and ul--) 
timately became conscious. I

W itb wild amazement ho gazed 
around on the vast crowd of kind and 
sympathising friends. They raised him 
to his feet. He looked up into the 
weatherbeaten face of tbe old fisherman 
near him, and asked,44 Where am I ?”

“Thou art here my lad.”
44 Where’s the cap’in ?”
“ Drowned, my lad.”
44 The mate, then ?”
44 He’s drowned too.”
“ Tbe crew ?”
44 They are all lost my lad ; thou art

the only one saved.”
The hoy stood overwhelmed for a few 

moments, then he raised both his hands 
and cried with a loud voice.

44 My mother’s been praying for me ! 
my mother’s been praying for me !"

And then be dropped on his knees 
on the wet sand and hid his sobbing
face in his bands. j 'Hundreds heard that day this tribute j (j^JJINET OuGANS

1 ^ J,»I fa it He ' --  —---1 -♦ TVrie b He Link.
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The Maritime School Series.
THE MARITIME READERS

Profusely XUuatrated
Authorized by the Council of Public Iuttrudion to be ueed in the Public Schoolt oj 

, Nova Scotia.
First Pbimbb............................................................................. Price 3 cents
Second Primer.......................................................................... 44 6 “
First Book................................................................................ ; “16 “
Second Book .... ........................................................................ “ 23 “
Third Book.................................................................................. “ 80 44
Fourth Book................................... "......................................... “ 38 “
Fifth Book............... .................................................................. “45 “
Sixth Book (New Edition)............................................. . « go “
Illustrated Wall Lessons, per set of 6 Sheets mounted

ai.d varnished, 17x22....................................m................. “ 60 44

AN ELEMENTARY GEOGRAPHY
FOR USE IN

The Schools of the MaritimePro vincas of Canada.
104 pp., 12 Maps, and 26 Illustrations. Price 40 cents.

NEW PRIMERS
The Maritime PeiMFBa and Wall CABDe,ja»t i*,ned are on an entirely new phn. The I’binbb» 

coneiating of parta 1, and 2, are aold at 3 and 6 centa eech respectively. They are handsomely printed 
with large type, profusely illustrated, and very du-able. They are constructed in such a way as to assist 
the teachei in leading the child from a picture to the name of the thing which the picture represents.

Tbe Pbimebs are accompanied by a Scries of Wall Lbmos Cards, 17 by 22 irchee, reproducing in 
an enlarged form the introductory six pages of the Fibst Fbimbb. Tbe constant use of them» carda in 
conjunction with tbe Primera in tbe School» is recommended. They are handsome and substantial and 
are varnished so that they can be cleaned. Price per set, 60 centa.

THE SIXTH READER, NEW EDITION
The Publishers of the Mabitimb Series at first contemplated the issue of a Seventh Reader for ail 

vanced classes but acting on the advice of several experienced t- achen of Nova Scotia, they determined 
to enlarge the Sixth Maritime Reader in such a way as to supply the demand for a more advanced 
book, without nutting parents and guardians to the expense of a separate volume. The New Edition ot 
•e o:-.u M.ritime Reader is now ready. It contains over a hundred pages of new m i tier of a class

14 nier», of the highest order,

GOLD MEDAL »t Paris Expotiilsn, 1878 
CO-LABORERS’ do. do., 1878 
GOLD MEDAL Sweden & Horway, 1878 
SOLD MEDALe‘iiStiSELcn£2i£,e1878 
SILVER MEDAL Cr ckk) do., 1878 

MASON & HAMLIN
Have the honor to announce the above awards for their

The little fellow was taken to a 
house close by, and in a few days he 
was sent home to his mother's cottage 
iu Northumberland.—Sund » y Magazine.

physically, aim a very goou , Mauureue .................At the close ot one of h.s sermons at a to a molher'8 love and to'God’s faith 
protracted semce, a young man by the fa,neS3 iu hstt.ning to a mother’s 
name of M U., who had strayed into tbe Xf-rg church to hear the preaching, said to a “ — 
bv-slander, 44 What is that preacher’s 
name?” The man answeied, “His 
name is Wheat.” “Well,”, said M’C.,
441 am sure that crop didn’t grow this 
year.” But no sooner nad he made the 
remark than he was seized with deep 
conviction, for speaking jestingly and 
slightingly of God’s minister ; and.then 
there came rushing upon him the memo
ry of all his sins, until his distress gtew 
so great that ne went to the altar, cried 
'for mercy, and found pardon. So does 
the blessed Spirit teach us that if we 
will faithfully do our duty he will see 
to it that men are brought to “ look 
upon Him whom they have pierced, aud
mourn.

Bronchitis.—Unless arrested will ter
minate in Consumption. An almost nev 
er failing cure for this complaint is found 
in Allen's Lung Balsam, which can be 
had of any Druggist, price one dollar per
buttle

Coughs and Colds.—If taken in time 
are easily cored.—if allowed to continue 
will reeult in incurable consumption. 
Allen’s Lung Balsam has the confidence 
and support of the medical faculty, and . 
ie recommended by all who are acquainted j 
with ite virtues.

the pr<-!»cnt season. The award at Pari» i# the Uiqh 
tuf iii.fi'n'fvt’i in fxj tft nf th. jutit* Zv cm*f*r
and is the OUV UOLI» -NIK«HI. «warded 
Io Amcri'-an nrasivti iu«tru;ncnts. THIRTY-ONE 
I-ading mannf.ictnivr» of the world were in contpe- 
tit <»n. At Ever) Wur'd'» Exlu.xlilon 
for twelve years the MASON * HAM 1.1 H 
OKUANS have Iwen awarded Ilighe-t Honor», 
viz: Parla. I 878, Swede*. 18 78, l'aile- 
•lelplila. 1870 t gautlago- 1*7$, Vienne. 
1*73- Perl*. 1X07. NO OTHER AMERICAN 
ORGANS EVER ATTAINED HIGHEST AWARD 
AT ANY WORLDS EXPOSIT'ON. Sold for 
cash, or payment* by in-talsncnt* Late*t CATA
LOGUES with newe»t »tvha, priera, etc, free. 
MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 164 Tremont 
Street. ROS ■ i >N : :ÏS Uni n xqoare, NEW YORK: 
250 Wabaeh Avenue, CH ICAGO.
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STATIONERY ! STATIONERY ! !

Note, Letter and Foolscap Paper and Envelopes
.In great varie.y of qualities, shapes and siz s

CHEAP AMERICAN STATIONERY,
ENVELOPES from 90 cents per Thousand

Paper Txtojdcl 90c pr. ream 
SLATES AND PENCILS 

EXERCISE AND C0P7 BOOKS
.ANTK BOOKS BLOTTERS

Booft Slates) &c,} &c.3
PENS, AN EXCELLENT SELECTION,

Her. 17, 7» ly
1 ,nolle m


